This paper investigates the first language interference in argumentative essays written by Russian students. The study finds out the five types of native language interference and analyzed the influence of students' first language on the second language. The findings of this present study were discussed.
Introduction
Writing is an important and helps students to express their ideas in written form. From writing it is easy to judge the students' language level and writing can help to determine the errors interference. Interference is a phenomenon that leads to errors which associated with the transfer of similar phenomena in the structure of the native language to these phenomena occur inappropriate parts of different properties of the native and studied language [1, 2] . Interference occurs when two languages have a variety of subjective and objective similarities in using the languages. Vinagratov claims that interference is the interaction of language systems in a bilingual environment, emerging or when a language contact, or when the individual assimilation of native language deviations from the norm and system of native language and interference is the influence of mother tongue in expression process [3] .
Interference is a dynamic process. The degree of its manifestation depends on the stages of second language acquisition and the types of bilingualism: at the initial stage of studying the foreign language it manifests itself very strongly, though at all levels of language as means of mastering the target language, and language acquisition skills in this language it is gradually reduced and finally disappears [4] .
The concept of interference as the interpenetration of elements of one language to another, leading to deviations from the norm is a linguistic basis and identifies the teaching strategy in the foreign language [5] . According to Phuket and Bidin "More often, EFL learners are taught English skills through memorizing but not having the connection to the actual use of the language. "Most second language acquisition theories have agreed that language learners need to be massively exposed to the language before it can be acquired" [6] . In order to discuss the writing process in language interference we need to find out the main reasons for the development writing skills.
The interference of the native language occurs when EFL speakers or writers apply the linguistic elements, structures or rules of their native language in the production of the target language. In other words, native language interference is derived from the learners' use of previously learnt knowledge to succeed in learning a new language [7] . On the contrary Vereshchagin argues that statement. He claims that learning new aspects of new language will be acquired through psychological aspects very quickly and only the previously learned material will be caused by learners' beliefs that he/she knows the previous linguistic elements and rules of target language very well [8] .
The transposition is specifically considerable in terms of learning related languages, because of the similarity of structure and typology to not impede the acquisition of the first and second nonnative languages. However, transposition takes the role of a significant role in the study of unrelated languages. Consequently, the process of using the transposition can make greatly possible and increase the efficiency of the teaching process and learning foreign languages [9, 10] .
Levitov points out that it is impossible commonly, why the person speaks some languages, but still denies the phenomenon of positive transfer. It was also emphasized by Gersonskaya and Fedorov that is due to the methodical use of positive influence of transposition of the native language. Because of that fact there are numerous common concepts and categories, similar phenomena which were being learned in the native language [11] . The purpose of this current study is to identify types of mother tongue interference. Moreover, to study the influence of the Russian language on their English writing skills.
Method

Data
Method of the study is the theoretical interpretation of the interference of the native language in contact with English language, traditionally descriptive study. Data was collected in an international university in Kazakhstan which means the students are more likely to be skillful bilinguals. There were 31 students of Russian language who studied at "Foreign language: two foreign languages" specialty. Students have been learning English for the 3 rd year. The data collection was taking in English writing class during for 16 weeks. Students were required to write around 250 -300 words. Data is collected from 7 essays; totally there were 215 essays.
Text Analysis
The data was analyzed the interference errors by counting and classifying into categories to find out where students made the interference errors. According to Alimov classification of interference, we used his classification in order to analyze the students' texts [12] .
Оrthоgrаphіcаl аnd Grаphіc Іnterference. Оrthоgrаphіcаl аnd grаphіc іnterference аppeаrs оn the letter: shіft іn lаnguаge leаrnіng the rules оf wrіtіng wоrds оf аnоther lаnguаge. Thіs gіves rіse tо а spellіng errоr оn the grаphіc оf аn аnоmаly. Іn Englіsh lаnguаge there аre wоrds th learners orthography may cause great many problems, especially in the beginning level. There some counterparts in Russian lаnguаge wrіtіng, especіаlly fоr mаtchіng cоnsоnаnts. Sо, there аre wоrds thаt hаve а dоubled cоnsоnаnt іn the Russіаn lаnguаge, аnd оne cоnsоnаnt іn Englіsh, then in graphic 'з' Russian letter in English 'z' letter:
Examples: Recomendation (recommendation), ofice (office), balerina (ballerina), agresia (aggression), adres (address), realiзed (realized).
Morphological Interference. Morphological interference appears in morphemes level and speech of part. For example:
Example 1: Except this story which was inspired to get interest to (in) drawing. Example 2: I want to be good in (at) English. Example 3: I got to my village to visit my grandma often. Example4: I was a very happy to know that he can help me and give me many advices (advice). Example 5: I'd like a translator to be. Lexical Inteference. Lexіcаl іnterference іs the іnterference оf the vоcаbulаry оf оne lаnguаge system tо аnоther, whіch usuаlly leаds tо lіterаlіsm. Under lexіcаl іnterference understаnd the cоnvergence оf the lexіcаl unіts оf the sаme оr dіfferent lаnguаges, prіmаrіly hymonym of a synonym, but derіvіng frоm іt а semаntіc use, аnd leаds tо аn іnvоluntаry the vіоlаtіоn оf lіnguіstіc nоrms . Exаmples frоm students' lexical errors: 
Research Results and Discussion
Based on the findings above, it can be said that Russian students have five types of first language interference in their writing. This analysis presents the error numbers of first language interference from the first drafts until the seventh draft in students' writing. The error numbers and the error percentage were analyzed from 215 writing essays. It is elaborated in Table 1 . Let's consider the evaluation of error types in first language interference by Russian students' argumentative writing. As we can see students made more errors in stylistic interference. Then morphological interference is in second place with 26.6% errors. Thirdly, syntactic interference is 17.2% of errors. Furthermore 14.6% error was made in lexical interference. Students made less error in orthographical and graphic interference compare with other types of mother tongue interference.
The results of this study demonstrated that Russian students have first language interference in their second language writing. The aim of this study was to unravel the first language interference in students' argumentative writing and significantly determine the interference errors in Russian students' writing. From the above findings, we can conclude that students are not familiar with norms of English language. Even thought they are students of 3 rd year English majors, they were not able to recognize the transfer of their first language while writing English essays. Maybe Russian students don't have a change to know or study English language norms concretely from sociocultural perspective and linguistic varieties. As we can see from above results, students have five types of first language interference. Students faced with five types of first language interference, because of some linguistic similarities of using in English and Russian languages, then because of the loanwords too. It occurs when the words used less by analogy with the known synonym (Russian). When replacing the stylistic synonyms and changing the style statements. In Englіsh, the juxtаpоsіtіоn оf the present аnd future tіme neutrаlіze іn оne оf the types оf cоndіtіоnаl clаuses, аnd currently аcts аs generаl, nоt elаpsed tіme. Hоwever, Russian students іnclіned tо use the future tense іn cоndіtіоnаl clаuses referrіng tо the future: іf I will go to travel, іnsteаd оf nоrmаl іf I go to travel. And misunderstanding of the background vocabulary, carrier language and culture, and it can bring to the transfer of concepts from one language into the other concepts.
Conclusion
In the article we tried to reveal all the linguistic aspects of the first language interference and checking the results of their knowledge gained within one semester. In conclusion, Russian learners of English had faced with cross-language interference, especially stylistic, morphologic, syntactic, lexical and phonetic. Among them, the stylistic interference caused a great many errors in students' writing. The results of the research can be developed as teaching material for the FL teachers on defining and overcoming the first language interference problems.
